RELATIVES:
1) Connect the sentences using a relative clause and commas where necessary. Indicate
when it’s non-defining or defining. Watch out; some need a preposition!
1.

The street is very wide. The street leads to the school.

2.

The person is not very clever. The person is sitting next to me.

3.

The music is a Strauss waltz. The orchestra is playing the music.

4.

The girl is very attractive. He is going out with her.

5.

The doctor is famous. She visited the doctor.

6.

Women are to be admired. Women work in hospitals.

7.

The house is my house. They are looking at it.

8.

The cigarette is a Player´s. You are smoking the cigarette.

9.

The pretty girl slapped Cyril´s face yesterday. You were speaking to her.

10. The man has died. I gave the book to him.
11. The lady has gone to London. She was here yesterday.
12. The letter had no stamp on it. We received the letter yesterday.
13. The horse came in last. You were telling me about it yesterday.
14. The music is very beautiful. You are listening to it.
15. The girl is very pretty. She lives opposite my house.
16. The dress is lovely. Mary is wearing the dress.
17. The paint on the seat is still wet. You are sitting on the seat.
18. The knife is very sharp. We cut bread with the knife.
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19. The glass hasn´t been washed. You are drinking out of it.
20. Here comes the girl. I am hiding from her.
2.) Complete the sentences using a relative pronoun
1. She doesn´t know .................. to do the exercise.
2. I can´t think ..................to buy for dinner.
3. Have you decided ..............to invite to the party?
4. They don´t know ...................to meet us tomorrow.
5. I’m wondering ...............to do with my clothes.
6. Tell me ..............to be there, and I´ll not be late.
7. It´s difficult to know..................to choose.
8. We can´t think ..................to go for our holidays.
9. They were not sure...................room to give you.
10. Do you know ..................to get a good meal in this town?

PASSIVE VOICE:
1) Change the sentences into the passive using the indirect object as subject.
1. People are sending blankets and clothes to the flood victims.

2. The tour guide showed us around the city.

3. She paid the workers three months’ salary when she closed down her business.

4. The boss has offered him a rise for his hard work.

5. We will call you when your turn comes.

6. My parents may give my brother the car for the first time tonight.

7. Everyone in our school knows her well.

8. She didn´t tell anyone about the phone call.
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2) Write the sentences using the direct object as subject:
1. They first developed the polio vaccine in the 1950´s.
2. To record you must press the red button and the black button at the same time.
3. You should make the sandwiches just before you leave.
4. Alexander Graham Bell invented the telephone in 1876.
5. The technicians were repairing my fax machine when I arrived.
6. Toyota sells cars in many countries.
7. They add sugar to fruit in order to make jam.
8. Did you take the car to the garage yesterday?
3) Write these passive sentences in two different ways
eg. People know that she is a doctor.
It is known she is a doctor/ She is known to be a doctor
1. The police think that the robber had previously worked in the bank

2. They believe that the new film has already come out

3. Many people expect that the financial situation will improve

4. The government estimates that 8 per cent of the population is unemployed

MODAL VERBS:
Fill in the blanks with the positive or negative form of must, have to, need, should, ought to,
might, may, could,…
1. You ............................... leave knives in places where babies can get hold of them.
2. You really .............................. bite your nails. It’s a disgusting habit.
3. My bike has got a flat tyre. What ................. I do? Take it to the garage or fix it myself?
4. We ................................ bring sandwiches. Food will be provided.
5. You ................................. play with that knife! You’ll cut yourself.
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6. Someone broke into Tom’s house last night. I .............................. go and see if he
needs help.
7. We ............................... rush. We’ve got plenty of time.
8. You ....................................... pay the gas bill. It’s due tomorrow.
9. If the snow continues, you ........................................ drive that long way.
10. I .................................... pay the phone bill until next week.
11. People ................................ smoke in non-smoking areas.
12. You ....................................... tell him all your problems when he’s feeling so ill.
13. Jerry ............................. be here by now. He said he would be leaving his house at 8.30.
14. We can’t go to the pool but we ……………………… visit Emma. She’d be happy if we did.
15. Do you have a headache again? Maybe you ............................... lie in the sun so much.
16. Why are you home so early? You ...................................... be at work now.

MAKE OR DO:
1) Fill in the gaps with the correct form of make or do:
1. When the teacher arrived, the children were …………………….. fun of Alfred
2. I ………………. well on my last exam but I think I’m going to fail this one
3. My dad usually ………………….. the gardening on Sunday morning
4. I’m sorry, I ………………. a mistake but I’ve learnt my lesson
5. Will you please ………….. me a favour?
6. She has finally ……………….. up her mind. She decided to go to the party
7. I hate having to …………………. a speech in front of an audience
8. They’ve been ………………. up the living room for the whole summer
9. You have to be very imaginative to ………………… up a good story on the spot
10. My sister and I take turns in ……………………… the washing-up
TENSES:
Write the verbs in the correct tense: Present Simple/Cont., Past Simple/Cont, Present Perfect
(Simple/Continuous), Past Perfect (Simple/Continuous).
1.

I closed the door quietly because he(try)...................................to sleep.

2.

How many times(she-call)....................................since he came to N.Y.?

3.

The children are filthy. Where (they-be)...............................................?

4.

I´m going to bed. I(work)..........................................for hours and I am tired.

5.

Mary was cleaning the windscreeen when she (notice)................................ a crack in
the glass.
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6.

I couldn´t open the office door because someone (lock)................................it.

7.

I agree: I (not think)......................................you should apologize.

8.

When I phoned her she(do).........................................her homework.

9.

When I shouted they (jump)............................off the roof and (run) .................. away.

10. Don´t phone her just now. She (talk).........................................to her boss.
11. Oh! You (have).....................................a shave! You look strange without a beard.
12. Sorry, I (not understand)........................................... Could you say that again, please?
13. There was nobody at the office. Mr. Brown (tell) ....................... the staff to go home.
14. How many times (you see)................................................him since he went away?
15. They are very angry. They (try).................................to see you for the last two hours.
16. I had a pleasant surprise when I got to my room: someone (put) .............................
some flowers there for me.
17. Don´t make a noise: the children (try).............................................to sleep.
18. We (sit)................................... in the sunshine for about twenty-five minutes when I
suddenly felt sick.
19. He´ll be ready in a moment. He (clean).....................................his shoes.
20. It´s the most comfortable car I (ever-drive).................................
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